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Walk-in cooler/freezer.
Known for their high quality, superior service, premium craftsmanship, and a customized approach,
Imperial Brown will not disappoint. Their unique hard-nose, soft-nose designs provide immense
structural support effectively across all markets.
Restaurants, Schools, Breweries/Wineries, Hospitals, Hotels, Stadiums, Groceries, C-Stores, Scientific Labs & Storage, Ice Houses.
KY, OH
www.imperialbrown.com
Custom serving counters, mobile carts and kiosks, serving technologies, stainless steel fabrication,
modular food courts, drop-ins,design, merchandisers and display cases.
It is easily to see why LTI is leading the industry with their custom counters. Their design, durability,
and innovation is next to none! From custom stainless steel fabrication, hand-laid fiberglass, professional design, and total customization, an LTI project is always awarded with high distinction.
Commercial and Non-Commercial Segments including K-12 Schools, Colleges & Universities, Healthcare, B&I, Correctional Markets
IN, KY, MI, OH
www.lowtempind.com
Butane stoves, induction cooking ranges (tabletop and drop-in), butane torches, butane cylinders,
and butane lighters.
Iwatani is a world leader in butane powered cooking products. Driven by the desire to cleanly coexist with our environment and fueled with innovation, Iwatani produces the safest, easiest, and most
efficient portable cooking options. Iwatani’s superior induction ranges and advanced butane products
have proven longevity across decades of production.
Hotels, Restaurants, Canteens, Food Retail, Food Industry, Catering, Health Care, Nursing and Care Homes, Schools, Colleges and
Universities.
KY, MI, OH
www.iwatani.com
Commercial dishwashers (undercounter, door type, pot and pan washers, flight type, low-temp)
healthcare cleaning and disinfection solutuions, fully automatic vacuum disposal systems, food
waste pulpers.
Innovative technology and exceptional quality makes MEIKO stand out as a globally respected leader
in professional cleaning solutions. By using the highest quality materials combined with advanced
German engineering, the products produced by MEIKO are remarkable and have achieved excellence
across all of their lines.
Hotels, Restaurants, Canteens, Bakers and Confectioners, Butcheries, Marine, Food Retail, Food Industry, Inflight, Catering, Hospitals, Nursing and Care Homes, Industrial Cleaning.
KY, OH
www.meiko.us
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